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L. APPELIATE DECISIONS - A.H.S., INC. v. WALL TOI,II\SHIP.

ON APPEAL

CONCLUSIONS

AND

ORDER

.' A. H. S., Inc.
t/a Royal Manor,

A --^'l 1 ^$.l-.lrPPs-i-rarr v t

Township Connittee of the
Tovmship of Wa11 , :

P a qnnnd an *

*ti""trr'Corar.r.'a'sntir"", ,"n"., by Warren W. Wilentz, Esq.,
Attorney for .Appe11ant.
Mangini, Gilroy & Cramer, Esqs., by Jotur Jay Mangini, Esq.,
Attorney for Respondent.

BY THE DTRECTOR:

The Hearer has filed the followlng report herein:

HEARERIS REPORT

This is en anneal fron the action of the Tovnship
Committee of the Tirwnship of Wa11 (hereafter Committee)
which, by Resolution dated August 22, 7-978, suspended
Appellant's Plenary Retail Consumption Li-c. I152-3f-OO1-001'
for premises designated as Royal Manor, located on State
Highway No. 55 in Wa1l Township, for 1I2 days in consequence
of a guilty finding on the following three charges:

1. Licensee permitted acts of violence to occur
on the licensed premises on July I5t 1978, in
violation of Rule 5 of State Regu.lation No. 20;

2. Licensee pernritted premises to becone a nui-
sance, in violation of the aforesaid regulation; and

J. Licensge perrnitted premises to become over-
crowded; i.e., occupied by a number of persons
in excess of the maximun specified by 1oca1
Ordi-nance No. 18-1966.

Rule 5 of State RegulatJ.on No. 20 cited in the
charge is now designated as N.J.A.C. 13:2-23.6.
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Upon the filing of the appellant's Petition of Appeal,
the Diiector of this Divislon, pursuant to N.J.S.A. t1.l-tl,
stayed the effective date of the suspension inposed by^th9.
Conirittee, by Order of Augirs t 21t L978, pending deternination
of the appeal.

In its Petition of appeal appellant advances numerous
argurnents in support of its contention that it was denied a
fair hearing, and that the conclusions of tbe Conmittee were
contrary to-the evidence adduced before it. As one example 'it alleges that two of appellantr s ernployees, who were in-
dicted 6y the Grand Jury of Monmouth County, refused to-testi-
fy on it! behalf at the hearing before the Comrnittee. An ad-
j6urnroent pending disposition of the crininal charges against
the two employees lrras deni-ed, which appellant contends res-
tricted its right to a fair hearing.

However, the essential- thrrrst of appelJ.antrs contentions
is that the evi-dence advanced in support of the charges was
insufficient, hence, the suspension iroposed was invalid. The
Connittee vilorously denies appellantt s contentions in its
Answer, and avers that there had been ample competent proof
produc6d before the Corunittee supportive of the charges.

The appeal de novo was heard in this Division, pursuant
to N.J.A,.C.-a1.2-VT, with ful]- opportunity afforded the
parties to introduce evidence, and to cross-exanine witnesses.
ildditionally, transcripts of the hearings held- ty lttq Connittee
were filed with the Division in accordance with N.J.A.C.
IJz2-I7.8, and the items of evidence subnitted therewith were
made part of the file.

So that subsequent reference to testinony adduced be-
fore the Committee and at this Division is more clearly un-
derstood, the uncontroverted factual background leading-to -the charges nade against appellant i.s as follows: the -RoyalIvlanor, t[e appellaitts estilllshrnent, is a very- large facility
cater5-ng to iri:ndred.s of young people attracted by live modern
musi-c gioups, In certain surnner evenings, there are upward
of thirty flfloormenrt, or bouncers on duty mere]-y to control
the large crowds within the prenises.

In consequence of certain difficulties faced by the nun-
icipality, the Connittee renewed appellantts }+quor license.
with certain special conditions ix0posed upon itr aDong vtnacn
was a linitation of the nunber of persons who may occupy the
1icensed prenises, io 746; wittr individu{f room linitations of
212 Ln tJl! Disco iooro, 394 in the main roon, and 120 in the
back roon.
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C}IARGE NO. 1

FA,CTUAL FINDINGS

On July 15, I97A an incj-dent occurred which resulted in
the death by beating of a patron and the assault of another
patron by an employee of the subject prenises, one Skippy
Leh.nan. The fighting took place in the presence of or near
to the manager, John McDonald. McDonald refused to testify
either before the Comnittee or at this hearing in thi-s Di-
vision, but did give a statement to the police. This state-
nent was placed into evidence before the Comnittee and con-
tains the admission of the fighting and the comatose state
of the deceased, before his death. Most of same was corro-
borated by the chief floorman, Brian McGovern, in testi.mony
at this Division.

The foregoing factual findings are essentlally uncon-
troverted, particularl-y as they are derived fron the testinony
of appellantrs employees. Acts of violence did occur on the
date of the charge for which no defense of consequence was
interpos ed.

I therefore find that the first charge has been amply
substantiated, and reconmend that appellant be adjudged
guilty of this charge.

CHARGE NO. 2

FACTUAL FINDINGS

Licensee was charged with having permitted premises to
become a nuisance in violation of the pertinent regulation.
In support of the charge, Sgt. James J. Leddy testified be-
fore the Corunittee that he is in charge of police records and,
in that capacity, offered the records applicable to the appellantrs
prenises for the past year. Sgt. Leddy was asked to enumerate
the nurnber of Itincidents per nonth, from January through Ju1y,
the incidents pertaining on1y, of course, to the Royal Manorr'.
His response was rrwe have records of in January, there were
eight; February there were 16; March there were 14; April
there were 17; May there were 11 , and June there were ,6 and
July there were J1r'.

Comparing the number of i-ncidents reported for the sub-
ject premises during the period with the next or closest amount
for any other establishment, Sgt. Leddy indicated that the
subject premises had 272 incidents and the next closest es-
tablishment had 62.
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In descri-bing observations of incidents or conduct of
patrons of appellantrs prenises, Patrolman Bart Cox testi-
lied that during the period of January 1978 through July
'l o?R.

I responded to cal1s fron patrons of the
Royal Manor in regards to purse snatching.
I observed and (have) been involved with
fist fights in the parking 1ot and on the
Royal Manor property. I responded to motor
vehicle accidents resulti-ng ei-ther in damaged
property or personal iniuries. I have ob-
served and arrested drunk and disorderly persons.
I have responded to vandalism caIls, assaults
with weapons, parking violations and the using
wreckers to remove the cars to a point of l0
a shift by myself a1one, drug arrests on the
Royal Manor property and the parking 1ot. f
have observed the use of dmgs prior to those
arrests and I have been i-n the general area just
as a deterrent and visible to patrons and visibfe
to the general public. Motor vehicle violations,
I have also responded to i-ncidents where I was
taken to the hosnital at Jersev Shore for treatnent
as a result of fights. one in6ident I chased a
motor vehicle high speed where ultinately the
police car v/as totally danaged and destroyed and
the replacenent of glasses. I observed a large
anount of debris in the area on the roadr the
parking 1ot property and the property surrounding
thereto. I responded to personal and private
property to rernove cars at the request of the
ov',ners. I have observed a certain amount or
lini-ted amount of sexual activity in the parking
lot of the Royal Manor and qui-te a few other
offenses that I canrt reca11.

The Police Department provided the Corunittee with a com-
puter print-out of police responses to appellantt s establishment
irom J-anuary 1,, I97B to Augusi 1,4, a978.- 

-From July 28,
1978, the date of the renev/a1 of license, to Augrrst 14thr the
date of the hearing before the Connittee, the infornation
sheet reveals twenty-nine listed i.ncidents, of varying degree
of severj-ty.

Testifying on behalf of appellant at the de novo hearing'
Lois Kettle- and Frank caponegr-o- averred that tEE iiELi6gement
of the Royal Manor was most cooperative in attempting to rem-e$y
complaints that anyone might have concerni-ng annoyance possibfy
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caused by patrons. Caponegro, who owns a notel next door
to the Royal Manor, confirued that at one time there was a
problen caused by patrons who parked on his motel property
and, calling attention to this problen, guards were assigned
to patrol his property by the Royal Manor. Since then, there
has been no significant problen.

Mayor Robert Jenkins calIed as a witness by appellant 'testified that the Connj.ttee was aware of the problerns to
the connunity caused by the activities at and around the
Royal Manor, hence, a maxinum patron limitation was set,
together with other conditions, as part of the license re-
newal. It was, by this neans, hoped that the lessened nr:nber
of patrons would decrease or elininate ttre nuisance problems.

CHARGE NO. 
'

FACTUAL FINDING

The licensee was charged that it pernitted the premises
to be overcrowded; i.e., occupied by a number of persons in
excess of the maximr:m specified by 1oca1 ordinance No. 18-1966.

Building fnspector arrd Code Enforcernent Officer, Ralph
A11en, testified before the Conni-ttee that the 1ocal ordinance,
a copy of which was provided the Comroittee, limits occupancy
to one person for every ten square feet of space. He further
testified that he had made measurements of the subject premises,
particularly the |tdisco roomrt which he found to have a working
area of 2,315 square feet. Applying the Ordinance formula,
the resultant naximum nurober of persons permitted in that room
ie )z)

Police Lieutenant Victor Herbert and Detecti-ve Sergeant
Robert Clawson testified before the Connittee and at this
Division. Each described the methods used at the tirne several
counts of patrons were made within the prenises. 0n June
24, l-978, there were 75J persons within that rrdisco roontr, on
Jrxte 25, 1978 the number was 122 and on July 16, 1978 there
were 112.

Stationing detectives at the door of ttre room to count
the entering or departi-ng patrons, Lt. Herbert and Sgt.
Clawson divided the room by a hypothetical line in the niddle.
Lt. Herbert counted those natrons on one side of the line and
Sgt. Clawson counted those- on the other. Each did so holding
nanual counters in their pockets.

On cross-examinatj.on. each officer adnitted that during
the counting patrons were'noving about, dancing, entering and
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leaving the roon; hence, their respectj-ve counts nust of necessity
i-nclude sone patrons nore than once.

Testifying on behalf of appellant, Nancy Franh, baruaid,
Benjanin Gant, bartender and Brian McGovern, Chief of the
Floonnen, vigorously denied that the rrdisco roomrr could hold
765 persons. They all agreed that, that rnany people could
not fit into the room.

The above constitutes an analvsis of the testirnonv and
evj-dence adduced respecting the thiee charges. The teltinony
of nany of the witnesses related to more than one of the charges,
and there was an apparent interweaving of observations making
up the factual natrix. Generally, the testinony was not as
detailed as it could have been. For example, the details
concerning the fatal beating and the assault upon the other
patron were not spelled out as would be requ.ired 1n a cri-mj-nal
tria1. There was, as indicated hereinabove, sufficient testi-
mony with which to substantiate the charge relating to acts
of violence.

A liquor
entitled as a

I.
license is a nere privilege. No person is

post in the issuance or operation of such licenses. Zichermanv. Drisco1l, 17f N.J.L. 166 (sup. ct. a946). As the -r]F-g?lq.in In re 17 C1ub. Jnc. 26 N.J. Super 4J, 52 (App. Div.

consideration of applications for the Erant or renewal of
licenses, so the continuance of such licenses must be vested
in persons who are worthy of that privilege. The liquor bus-
iness is one that must be carefullv suDervised and should be
conducted by reputable people in a- repirtable manner. The
conmon interest of the general public should be the gu.ide

T?re governmental power extensively to
supervise the conduct of the liquor business
and to confine the conduct of that business
to reputable l-icensees who will manage it in
a reputable manner has unifornly been accorded
broad and liberal judicial support.

In the exercise of that power, the Legislature j.nvested
the issuing authority with the power to suspend or revoke
1j-censes, after hearing, for certain enumerated violations
including violations of law or of State or 1ocaI regulations.
N.J.s.A. 1j2I-11.
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-I-

The burden of establishing that the action of the Committee
was erroneous and should be reversed rests entirely with appellant.
N.J.A.C. 13:2-17.6. The Directorrs firnction on appeal is to
affirn the determinatj.on of the issuing authority unless he
finds that their act was clearly against the logic and effect
of the presented facts.
@,

The ultimate test in these matters is one of reasonable-
ness on the part of the Committee, or, to put it another way,
could the members of the Committee, as reasonable persons, act-
ing reasonably, have corne to their determination based upon

4f N.J. Super.rdco. Inc. vthe evidence presented.
277, 282 (App: Div. 1957)

As there was a sharl> conflict i.n sone of the testimony,
particularly relating to the counting of patrons within part
of the licensed premises, it becomes a requirement that such
testimony be evaluated upon observing the demeanor of the wit-
nesses and giving weight to such testinony as is found to be
credi-ble. It is axiomatic that evidence, to be believed,
rnus t not only proceed fron the mouths of credible witnesses
but urus t be credible in itself, and rn:s t be such as common
experience and observation of rnankind can approve as probable
in- the circumstances. SpaAnuolo v. Boruret,- 15 ll.,l. 57+6, (1954);
Ga1lo v. Gal-lo, 66 N.J.-ffifffTAlp : 1961)

We are dealing with a purely disciplinary action; such
n is civil in nature and not criminal. In re Schneide
|lJe are deaJ-Ing wr.rn a purely olscr-pr-r-r

action is civil in nature and not criminal. re Schneider.
12 N.J. r. 449, (App. Div. 1951). Thus the proo e

a preponderance of the credible evidence onlv.

cr_ ency
civil- ac tions

supported

is r:robabilitv. not possibilitv. Pabon v.
o siles. rnc.-6f m.,r. super. 4i6, 4q67-7otN.J. super. 476, 49T-fAp.p.

, 52 N.J.-Super. !4, 1OO (App.
(1959).

As to evidence introduced the court has stated that:
The gg!94 of proof in a criminal trj-al is
different from and higher than that in pro-
ceedings before an admini.strative agency.
In the forner, the proof must establi-sh guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt; in the latter, it
is only necessary to establish the truth of the
charges by a preponderance of the believable evi-
dence and not to nrove bevond a reasonable doubt.
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fn re Darcv, 114 N.J. Super. 454, 459 (App. Div. 1921)

F\.lrther, the court deteruined
,8 N.J. Super. 765, t7a (App. Div.

in Davidson v. Fornicola ,
1955) z

In exactj-ng proof by the preponderance orgreater weight of the evi.dence, the 1aw doesnot prescrj-be the necessary quanturn of the
overareight or the degree of iless of itssuperiority in credibility. A preponderance
is attained where the evidence in its qualitv orcredibility destroys and overbalances dhe
anrri'lil.r;rr_Y_-*- -- -JIl.

. {pply+pg the foregoing principles to the evidence pre-
sented in the instant natter, both- before the Corunittee- and
a-t this Divi.sion r -it is patently c1ear, and I so find, thatthe competent evidence is overwhelning- i.n support of the charges.

As to the first charge, as hereinabove indicated, there
was virtually no refutation of the charge, and, to th6 contrary,the charges were borne out by testinony-of appellantrs witness.

the appellant pe
As to the charge which relates to the allegation thatppellant per^nltted and suffered the licensed oremisessuffered the licensed prenisesto becone a nuisance, the crucial aspect of the ev-idence herep{esented was the record of police incidents which occurred.

?fter the license was renewed wlth the special conditions
imposed. The repeated objection to the presentation of such
evideTce was- grounded on the belief of appellant that, sincethe license had been renewed two weeks b6?ore the incident
arose. whi-ch _gave rise to the charges, the appellant could notbe guilty of naintaining a nuisande.'

^ .The applicable regulation, N.J.A.C. I3z2-l-9.2 provi-desfor the_ prefernent of charges iespecting incidents i:aving
taken place prior to renewal as followsJ

Any license^or permit may be suspended., cancelledor revoked for proper cause, notwithstindingthat such cause arose prior'to the transfer-or
extension of the license, or during the terurof a prior license held 6v the lic6nsee orhis predecessor in interelt, or during the termof a prior permit held by the permittee.

.. Addition-a11y, .Mayor Jenkins was asked to explain therationable behind the renewal of the license with specialconditions .
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First off, the renewal of the license or
even the possible consideration of the re-
vocation, I believe the entire Governing
Body felt that it was a drastic step, that
it was a very serious thing, the revocation.
We felt that the overcrowding conditions that
existed at the Royal Manor precipitated many
of the other problens that occurred there, i.e.,
the parking problems that existed around the
Manor, the overbearing traffic probleros that
existed there, the nunbers of police ca1ls to
the establishment, and also the nuisance as-
pects of this to the neighbors, the fact that
nany neighbors were bothered by patrons of the
Royal Manor. It was our feelj-ng that if we
could in sone way institute a nlmber of things
to control overcrowding, control the parking,
we can then control the situation, and besides
the conditions on the license we also imposed
additional no-parking restrictions in the vicinity
of the Royal Manor to keep the patrons in the
parking 1ot and off the surrounding streets.

It is apparent that the measures taken by the Conmittee
to ameliorate the nui-sance were insufficient since the con-
ditions described j-n the police reports and testinony per-
sis ted.

TLre charge relating to the overcrowding gave ri.se to
the sole lssue where the testimony advanced by the Connittee
and that posed by the appellant was i-n substantial conflict.
The count made by the police officers was admittedly in-
accurate in the sense that the nethods used by them allowed
for duplicate counting. However, the naxinum number of per-
sons pernitted to be in the subject roon at one tine was 232.
Granted the possibility of sone of the persons within the
roon movi.ng from one side of the median line to the other, and,
hence, being counted twice, it is hardly 1ike1y that an error
in the count would i-nvolve a miscalculation of more than a
hundred.

Additionally, it is noted that there was no testimony
offered by appellant substantiating its count of patrons
within the subject room at any tine. Testimony offered on
its behalf consisted merely of opinion that the number charged
by the police count was in error because there j-s generally
not t*rat nany people there at t,l.at tine. In the absence of
any proof as to the method used by appellantrs employees t-o
effectrrate a cotult, and the results of such counts as may- have
been taken, it can'on1y be concluded that the denial of the
police cor.rnt is nerely conjectural.
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II.
fn an extensive nenorandum furni.shed by appellant, the

several contentions which were advanced bef6re- the Comirittee
and at the hearing in this Division were repeated at length.

_ .4ppeffant contended throughout the hearings before the
Committee and thereafter at the hearings in this Divisionthat the Conmi-tteets attitude indicated it to be completelvp-rejudiced against it. Appellant cites testimony of-thelQyor which contained the admission that, following the death
9f tlg.patron, which occurred at the Royil Manor, f,e and the
Coruni-ttee directed municipal counsel to- seek clo6ure of thepremises through injunctive relief. That admission referredto the attempt by the Corunittee to abate what it consideredto be a public nuisance.

.- Thgs, concludes appellant, the Corunitteers subsequent
acti--on in sitting in judgnent of the appellant was erioneous
i.n that the Connittee was by that tine- iiued with prejudice.
Adnittedly prejudice is an enotional_ resolve d.ifficult-todefine. However, Judge Frank in In Re J.p. Linahan. 159F. 2nd 650 (2nd Cir. A943) conmenE6EAi'iiFFTEiifly: -

Democracy rrus t indeed fail unless our courtstry cases fairly and there can be no fairtrial before a jury lacking in irnpartiality
and dislntrestedaess. If, howevei rtbiasr -

and rrimpartialityil be defined to nean thetotal absence of preconceptions in the rnind.
of the judge, then no one-has ever had afair trial and no one ever wi_11. The human
mind, even at infancy, is no blank piece ofpaper. We are born wi.th predispositions : and
fha nr..nnac
*eates "-iril1u33"!itiil',::Tf, ,t"ff*ri3i?*"t
then in judging situations, attitudes which
precede reasoning in particular instances and
which, 

. therefore, by definition are prejudices.
....Interests, points of view, prefeiences
are the essence of livins. Onlv deathyields comp'l ete dispassionatenels, for such
dispassionateness , bignifies uttei indiff-
pYroh/-r 6

The Conmitteeis obligation to hear the charges broushtggainst appellant is statutorily nandated. N.J.5.A. 33:i-3t.A public hearing was he1d. The- appellant was present.-repie-
sented by counsel, and full opportunity was afiorded the barties
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to present evi-dence. Additionally, the hearing was trans-
cribed, as herein indl-cated, and the objections raised by
appellant were revi.ewed by the Corunittee. In short, there
is no procedural deficiency that could be ascribed to pre-
judice.

Appellant urges that the doctrine of res .iudicata orcollateral estoppel be applied to the findTirg- ElTFCommittee
f-o11owing the renewal of appellantts license. In short, asthe license had been renewed, any condition or situatlon which
was later used to base the charges against the license should
be suppressed. The appellant considers that the action of
the Connittee revolved so1e1y about the pri.or situation and
does not recognize that the record reveals numerous inci-
dents which occurred after the renewal.

The Resolution adopted by the Comnittee as well as the
specification of the charges each contain, as an attachment
designated as Schedule rAr', 3 list of the inci.dents which
occurred at appellantrs premises, and which lists the following
incidents which occurred between the date of renewal_ of Ii-
cense and the evening when the patronrs death oceurred:

June J0
JuJ-y 1
July 1
July 1
July 2
July 2
July 2
July 2
JuIy JJuly 3
Jul-y 3
July f
JuIy J
July l
{"}v 9,uuJ-y r_4

The record does not reveal if the incidents desiEnated
as "fightingt' were separate or if they involved all five
individuals. named, at one tine. In any event their totalityreflects acts of violence.

- -AppelJant maintains that, prior to the hearing beforethe Conrnittee, it retained an investigator and insEructed
h1g -to obtain copies of the naterial possessed. by ttre police
which could be used at a hearing. Apparently th6 mateiial

stolen hubcaps
stolen wallet

- stolen wa11et and kevs
- $160 stollen fron cai
- possessi,on of marijuana
- possession of marijuana
- grabbing of female
- assault by patron
- fighting
- fighting
- fighting
- fighting
- fighting
- stolen wallet
- stolen hubcaps
- vehicle vandalized
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requested was not furnished to the investigator. In conse-
quelnce, appellant contends that it could not properly defend
the charges made against it. However, all of the material
used was availabJ.e to it on August 17, A97a and from thence
on to September 6, 1978 the date of the hearing in this
Division. Certainly, in that three week period, ample oppor-
tunity was afforded to adequately conplete its investigation.

Appellant next contends that the Committee has not satis-
fied the burden of persuasion that the cause of death is in
any way attributable to the action of the licensee. If, by
this contention, appellant believes that, because none of the
corporate orr,ners or offj-cers were present the night of the
patronrs death, the li-censee is absolved from responsibility;
such contention is patently spurious. It is a well established
and fundamental principle that a licensee is responsible for
the activities of employees during the enployment upon the
licensed premises. N.J.A.C. I3z2-23.28; In re Olvmpic. Inc.,
49 N.J. sirper. 299 (App. Div. 1958); rn'rElSEEiEEder-;-Gffiia:

Furthermore, the responsibility of the licensee does
not depend upon his personal knowledge or participation. In
fact it has been held that a licensee is not relieved even
if the emDlovee violates his sDecific instrrrctlons. Greenbrier.
Inc. v. H'ock. 14 N.J. Super. lb (app. Dj.v. 1951); p a-1--'
::i-.-r- - ^ .: .- :-. - ;--Distributing Co. v. Div. of Alcoholic Beverage Control-, J6

Appellant has naintained a continuous objection to the
introduction of what are described as I'computer print-outsrl
listing the nyriad of incidents surrounding appellantrs prem-
ises. llhile the print-out is merely a naked listing of such
incidents, there was subrnitted to the Comnittee and intro-
duced into evi.dence the speci.fic Dolice reDorts of each one
of the incidents. Each pblice rebort carries the desienation
of the officers who resp-onded, anh each of these po1ic5 officers
were avai-lable to testify on subpoena of the parties. The
police reports, as well as the print-out, were testified to
as being official police records by Sgt. James J. Leddy. Rule
61 (I6)-ot New Jer3ey Rules of Evif,en6e permi-ts such ah-
nj-ssion as exception to the hearsay rrr1e.

Citine 2 Davis. Administrative Law Treatise. Sec. 14.10
(1958), appellant relies on the rrresiduum mlerr as a basis
for the requirenent that a reviewing court set aside an admin-
istrative finding unless the finding is supported by evidence
which would be admissible j-n a jury triaI. In the same section
Davis evaluates the residuum ruJ-e at pg. 291 as follows:
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As soon as the resi.dur:m rule and the a1t-
ernative to the rrrl e are understood, the
reasons against the rule become overvhelm-
ing-so overwhelming as to give rise to
the question whether courts that have

In any event, for reasons hereinabove set
quantuum of evidence introduced together with
roore than sufficient to serve as a basis upon
at a conclusion. Monarch Federal S&L Assrn v.

far-f h 'f ha
; -l-^ ^.. ^ 1 .t -l--, ,r ^r uJ qLlc[r-! LJ -rD
whlch to arri.ve

given
1ip service to the resi-duum rule have done
so on the basis of misunderstandinE instead
of through an exercise of j-nformed-judgment.

Genser, 116
l\.d. super. ru/ (unan. urv. LYI I

The burden of establishing that the actions of the 1ocal
i-ssuing authority, on appeal to the Director of this Division,
is erroneous and should be reversed rests entirely upon appellant.
N.J.A.C. I1t2-I7.6. I find and conclude that appellant has
not met that burden.

III.
Upon the filing of this appeal , the Director by Order

of Augus t 23, 1978, stayed the effective date of the suspension
pending its disposition.

The penalty imposed, i.e., JIZ days conmencing Augus t
21 , 1978, was not challenged by appellant either in its Petition
of Appeal or at summation as being unduly harsh and excessive.
Despite the absence of such contention, it should be here noted
that the adjudicated cases are legion which hold that the pen-
al.ty to be imposed in disciplinary proceedings instituted by
local issuing authori-ties rests within its sound discretion
in the first instance, and the power of the Director to reduce
or modify it on appeal should be exercised sparingly and only
where such penalty i.s manifestly unreasonable and clearl-y
excessive. Harrison Wine and Liquor Co.. Inc. v. Harrison,
Bulletin fZg
0ranAe, Bulletin 2261 , Iten2.

ft has been recently held that a one hundred and fifty(r5o) oays suspension wai an appropriate penalty where a
death of a patron resulted from a brawl which occurred within
the licenseets premj-ses. Azcuy v. Uni94 !i!y, BuJ-l-eti-n 2274,
Item J. In ano-ther matterfrTffidfeT?ffEfty (15O) aays
suspension, less remj.ssion for plea entered, where a death
resulted from a fight among patrons, was affirmed on appeal
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to this Division.
OranAe, supra. Ce
to a patron on the licenbed preiises whiie in custody of
employees of the appellant. the Connittee took a cvnicalemployees of the appellant, ttee took a cynical view

age its establishmentof appellant's alleged efforts to nanaAe its esta
and eliminate the manifo'l d nr^nh'l ems i * nz'aafariand elininate the nanifold problens it-created. In short,

The power of the Director of this Divj_sion

a severe penalty, short of revocation, was considered. just.
It nust be assumed that the Conmittee considered. the irn-pact of a closure of appellantts premises for a protracted.period upon its nearly_ one hundred enployees. H-owever, it

has been long since held that certain- liluor reEulations navand ofttimes result in individual hardships. bit where lariersocial interests justify a restrictive po1i6y, private indilvidual interests must give way. DaI Roth fn6. v. Div. ofAlcoholic Beverage Control , ze t.@ olv.ffi
suspension on appeal is confined
sion is nanifestlv unreasonable.

to cases where
to reduce the
the suspen-

Bulletin 19t0,ffiletin 1897, rtem 1. UnrEGiEEiffis cons
, arbitrary and capricious .

n

-In lhe 1aw, rrarbj-traryrr and rrcapricioustt means
having no rational basis. Bicknell v. United

., 422 F. znd lo55t 1057-(mF-976T-
The terns rrarbi.traryrr and flcapriciousrt enbiacea concept which emerges from the due Drocess
clauses of the 5th and 14th Anend-urent-s of
the United States Constitution and. operateto gu.arantee that acts of government- will

+^
1-^

Seeon established 1ega1 principles.
Bc!. of Education. -Citv of N-ew Yc rk,

Arbitrary and capricious action of adminii-trative bodies neans wi1lfu1 and unreasoninsaction, without consideration and in disreelrdof circumstances. Where there is room for
two opini.ons, action is not arbitrary or capricious
r"rhen exercised honestly and upon due- consid-er-ation, even though it iray be believed that an
erroneous conclusion has been reached. (Citations
^-- i +-l-^r \rJ!4u-l- U r.g Lr ./l

Protec oDr
Co t of Drvironmental
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flie basic premise is that a penalty inposed by arr
issuing authority will not be reduced in the absence of it
being arbitrary, unreasonable or capricious. The penalty
imposed herein is none of these.

CONCLUSTONS AND RECOMIIENDAT]ONS

As hereinabove indicated, I find that the proofs amply
support the concl-usions reached by the Committee. Each of
the charges have been established by a fair preponderance of
the credible evidence. The appellant has failed to establish
that the action of the Connittee was erroneous and should be
reversed N.J.A.C. 1122-17.6. The penalty imposed was con-
sonant with the gravity of the charges.

Therefore, I recommend that the stay of the effective
dates of the suspension granted by the Director!s Order be
immediately vacated, that the action of the Cornmittee be
afflrrned, and the appeal herein be dismissed.

I further reconnend that the suspension imposed by the
Conmittee of three hundred arld twelve days be reimposed with-
out delay, particularly in view of the constant risk to police
officers who have been making alnost daily ca11s to the es-
tablishnent.

CONCLUSIONS AND OR.DER

Wri.tten Exceptions to the Hearerts Report were fi-led by
the appellant, and wrltten Answers thereto were submitted by
respoir-dent, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 17:2-17.14 (formerly Rule i4
of State Regulation No. 15).

In 1ts Exceptions, the appellant asserts that the conduct
of the proceedings before the Tovrnship Corunittee was unduly
prejudicial to its rights. At the outset, it is noted that
the function of a de novo aopeal in this Division is to elim-
inate, where possiEiel-$-roc-eaural effects below and afford a
reconsideration to ascertain whether the evidence before the
Township Conmittee was sufficient to justify its action. Clno
v. Drisioll , 1fo N.J.L. r15 G. & A. i943);-Twin Manor. fnElT.f-bffiffi, Bulletin 2oBT, rtem 2.

I find no partiality, prejudice or bias in the record to
support a finding that the appellant was denied a fair hearing.
The determination su! .iudice nust be judged on the proofs ad-
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ILri s is not a sltuati-on where
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a factual deterrnination was
and was subsequently relit-

duced, and, as such, the proceedings before the Ioca1 issuing
authority has been the subject of d complete review in this
Division. For the aforestated reasons, and those contained.
in the Hearer's Report discussing this contention, f find this
Drception to be without meri-t.

fn j-ts next B(ception, the appellant argues that the Hearerfailed to rrrle on its 1ega1 argurnent that incldents which occur-
In next B<ception,

red prior to the renewal of its license for the 1978-79 tern
were inproperly considered by the Township Connittee and bar-
red by the doctrines of res .iudicata and collateral estoppel .

Factually, there is no support for the advanced doctrines.
The Township Conmittee, in its discretion, chose to impose
special conditions on renewal of license, in lieu of instituting
disciplllary proceedings or denying renewal of license. It gave
the ?Fpe11ant what it considered another opportunity to prove
its fi-tness to operate the licensed premises in a 1awfu1 nan-ner. llhen subsequent events proved that such neasures wereinsufficient to protect the public interest, the Conrnittee prop-
erly reconsidered its earlier policy determination.

igated adversely to hin. fn such circumstances, f find no
basis to invoke the doctrlnes of res cata or collateral est-
oppel. See Lubliner v. Bd. of A1 .cerson 

,
33 N.J. 42A

See also N.J.A.C. 1322-19.2 which provides in relevant part
that a license may be suspended " . . . notwithstanding that
such cause arose . . . during the tern of a prior license held
bytheli.censee...t'

Therefore, I reject this Exception as devoi-d of basis in
1aw or fact. The considerati.on of pre-renewal and Dost-renewal
incidents was proper. A penalty baied upon both calegories was

- Appellant restates, as an Exception, arguments advanced at
the hearing as to the conpetency and effect to be accordedrrcomputer print-outsrt of police incidents, as well as the ap-plication of the Itresiduum rr:1e.rt .:

The Administrative Procedure Act pernits the introduction
of-hearsay_evj.dence, N.J.S.A. 52214P'-1b. However, hearsay
evidence a'lone. may not be the basis upon which a detern.inationis made. As stat-ed in Weston v. State, 60 N.J. 36,51 (lgZZ):
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dence,

For a court to sustain an administrative
decision, vrhi ch affects the substantial rights of
a party, there must be a residuun of 1ega1 and
compet-ent evidence in the record to support it.

The record establishes that dlrect testimony in support
of the incidents contained in the computer print-out was pre-
sented, as well- as duly adnitted police reports and testimony
of other neighborhood witnesses, in furtherance of the nuisance
charae. Moreover, whether each incident lias conpetently ver.-
ifieA to be attriiutable to the appellant by direct knowledge,
participation or sufferance, is not critical. A sufficient
Quantity was evidenced and the Connittee was correct in taking
tt . . . into account not only the conduct of the licensee, but
also conditions, not attributable to its conduct, which render
a continuation of a tavern in a particular location against
the public interest.tt @' 4, N.J. Super.
277, 282 (App. Div. 1957) (Non renewal of consumption l-icense
sustained based upon tavern being a rrtrouble spotrr, to wi.t,
police surnmoned 59 tines during year for disturbances, and
based upon prior adjudicated viofations).

Therefore, for the reasons e4pressed herein and those set
forth in the Hearerrs Report, f find this Dcception lacking in
nerit .

In its next Exception, the appellant argues that the state-
ment in the Hearerrs Report that rton JuIy 15.. 1978 an incident
occurred which resulted in the death by beating of a patronrr ex-
ceeded the proofs offered by the Township Committee. Without
considering that said factual finding nay be supported by a
fair and reasonable inference derived fron, a preponderance of
the probabllities evidenced in direct and -circumstantial evi-

27 N.J. 496, 51O (1958); _@ba.r Co.. 27 N.J. 127, 139 (954),I. 496, 510 (1958)i _piuba. 27 N:J. 127, 139 (Igil9l
sno ether a |tdeath by beatingrr occur-

an act of violence occur which the appellant
could have taken steps to prevent but failed to do so. River-
side Corp. v. Elizabeth, Bulletin 2144, Item 3.

Ample proofs support the finding by the Comrnittee of the
charge that the appellant permitted acts of violence to occur
on its licensed premises on July 15, 1978. A more accurate
statenent of the- finding by the- Heaier carr be found on page 14
of his Report, wherein [e states that tra death resulted to a
patron on- the licensed premi-ses while in the custody of enployees
bt ttre appellarlt.rt once the appe]-lallt's employees assumed a
custodial control of a patron, it had. a conconmitant obligation
to insure that this procedure woul-d not result in acts of vio-
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lence. Thup; I find that the record arnFly supports
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the charge

In its final bcception, the appellant attributes errorto the Hearerrs finding, of adequat-e-proof to suppJrt 
"-iiii:.rrgof gr.rilt !o !!e third- charg_e, f .e., -overcrowdiniiof trre-iicenseaprenlses_:.1 Jight of his collaterai finding at iage 9 of-f:iiReport that the count nade !y ttre police oFticei"'of-p;i";;;

was. rradmi-ttedly inaccurate in the iense that the rett'oo"-u""dby then allowed for duplicate counting.'r The Hearer "or"e-iiyl:E*: .!="9 1p:l_!f9 nroors.as a whoie, that such inaccuracyracror was not fataL1y defective.

_qron my review of the testiroony and the absence of anvspecific rebuttal by appellant, oth6r than conclusioniivli.ate-nents, I find no basi-s to set aside this finding. fire harEinof error which could have occurred was so slighE trrit-it wSuronot affect the validity of this finding. ftreiefore, f-reJectthis Exception as without nerit.
f find that reasonable support for the action of the Town_ship connittee exists in the r-ebord before roe. rn such situati nrrc

fiI"ffi;:i:: i:"::.8:t'"''*. """'

-. -,I3"+Irg carefully considered the entire record herei-n, in_g1lq.t"g-lh" rranscripts o! tlre testimony, the exhibits, the
J.ega_r nemorancta of cormsel , the Hearerr s Report, the Exceptionsf1led thereto by appellant'and the written -Answ6rs submitieo byresp-o_ndent, r concur with the findings and reconnenaaiioni -or
the Hearer, and adopt then as ny conElusions herein.

Accordingly, it i.s, on thls llth day of October, 1928,

ORDER.D that the action of the Township Cornnittee of theTownslip of wa11 be and the same is hereby irrirr"o,-""a-tr.lappeal herein be and is hereby dismissed;- and it iJ'furifrer

_^__,g-Pryq.thaf. ny-order.of August 23, 1978, staying the sus-pensl_on pending the deternination of the appeal , tb ana tnesame is hereby vacated; and it is further
ORDERED that PLenary Retail Consumption License No. 1352_

33-oo1-oo1 issued by thq Toivnship connittee of the rownini6-orWal:- to 4.H.S,, rnc., t/a Royal fiIan;n-i;;-pr"ri"".-J;'S;;i"
Highway^No..J5, Wall Township,'be and'the sane is herebv sus_pended for the balance of-iti-teru, to wit, mi.Onighi,-Slt"iA"y,Ju1e.J0, 1279;-effectlve 2:OO a.n., Fridayi octoUEr 22,-lgZei'and it is further

oRDER"ED that upon any renewal of the subject license which
may be granted for the 1979-eO license tern, said license be
and the same is hereby suspended trntj-1 J:OO a.m., Tuesday, Sept-
ember 4, 1979.

Joseph H. Lerner
Director


